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Thinking Beyond the 
Brain: Educating and 
Building from the 
Standpoint of Extended 
Cognition 

Michael Wheeler

According to the hypothesis of extended cognition 
(ExC), our thinking is not just happening in the brain 
but spreads out to the beyond-the-skin environ-
ment. Following an introduction to the basic idea 
of extended cognition, this essay explores that idea 
in relation to two issues: first, it looks at the hybrid 
education in an increasingly networked world; second, 
at the situating of organic cognition within so-called 
“intelligent buildings.” It is argued that we should 
understand these contemporary developments as the 
latest realizations of an age-old human ontology of 
dynamically assembled, organic-technological cogni-
tive systems, since it is of our very nature to enhance 
our raw organic intelligence by forming shifting 
human-arte-fact coalitions that operate over various 
time-scales.
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We Have the Technology
In a widely reported article published recently in Science(Sparrow and Wegner 
2011),aseriesofexperimentalresultsweredescribedwhichtogetherindicate
that, in an era of laptops, tablets, and smartphones that come armed with 
powerful Internet search engines, our organic brains often tend to internally 
storenottheinformationaboutatopic,butratherhowtofindthatinforma-
tion using the available technology.

Forexample,inoneexperimenttheparticipantswereeachinstructedto
type, into a computer, forty trivia statements that might ordinarily be found 
online(e.g.,“Anostrich’seyeisbiggerthanitsbrain”).Halftheparticipants
were told that their typed statements would be saved on the computer and 
half were told that their typed statements would be deleted. Within each of 
these groups, half of the individuals concerned were asked explicitly to try to 
rememberthestatements(where“remember”signalssomethinglike“storein
yourbrains”).Alltheparticipantswerethenaskedtowritedownasmanyof
the statements as they could remember. The results were intriguing. The fact 
of whether or not a participant was asked to remember the target statements 
hadnosignificanteffectonlaterrecall,butthesteeraboutwhetherornotthe
statements would be saved on the computer did, with superior recall demon-
strated by those participants who believed that their typed statements had 
been deleted. In other words, where the expectation is that information will 
be readily available via technology, people tend not to store that information 
internally.Furtherstudiesprovidedparticipantsinthesavedconditionwith
additional information indicating where on the computer the saved state-
mentswerebeingstored(e.g.,foldernames).Thisscenariouncoveredamore
complexprofileoforganicmemoryallocation,suggestingthatpeopledon’t
internallystorewheretofindexternallystoreditemsofinformationwhen
they have internally stored the items themselves, but that they do internally 
storewheretofindexternallystoreditemsofinformationwhentheyhave
not internally stored the items themselves. There is some evidence, then, that 
“whenpeopleexpectinformationtoremaincontinuouslyavailable(suchaswe
expectwithInternetaccess),wearemorelikelytorememberwheretofindit
thanwearetorememberthedetailsoftheitem”(SparrowandWegner2011).

Predictably, during the reporting of these experimental results, even the 
seriousmediacouldn’tresistengaginginsomemildfear-mongeringabout
thetechnology-drivendegenerationofhumanintelligence.Forinstance,even
thoughtheBritishnewspaperThe Guardian published an article whose main 
text conveyed an accurate impression of the research in question, the piece 
invited some familiar contemporary anxieties, by virtue of its arguably sensa-
tionalisttitle,“PoorMemory?BlameGoogle”(Magill2011).Suchnegativespin,
itmustbesaid,runslargelycontrarytotheexperimenters’owninterpretation
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oftheirresults,inwhichonefindsthemoreupliftingthoughtthatwhatwe
have here is “an adaptive use of memory” in which “the computer and online 
search engines [should be counted] as an external memory system that can be 
accessedatwill”(SparrowandWegner2011,3).Nevertheless,onecancertainly
see how the revealed pattern of remembering might be treated as evidence of 
some sort of reduction in overall cognitive achievement.

Thinkingclearlyaboutthesesortsofissuesrequires(amongotherthings,no
doubt)acombinationofhistoricalperspectiveandphilosophicalprecision
concerning how we understand the technological embedding of our naked 
organic intelligence. The necessary historical perspective is nicely captured by 
AndyClark’smemorabledescriptionofhumanbeingsasnaturalborncyborgs
(Clarck2003).Whatthisphraseremindsusisthatalthoughitistemptingto
think of our cognitive symbiosis with technology as being a consequence, as 
opposed to merely a feature of a world populated by clever computational 
kit, to do so would be to ignore the following fact: It is of our very nature as 
evolved and embodied cognitive creatures to create tools which support and 
enhance our raw organic intelligence by dovetailing with our brains and bodies 
to form shifting human-artefact coalitions operating over various time scales. 
This is no less true of our engagement with the abacus, the book, or the slide 
rule than it is of our engagement with the laptop, the tablet, or the smart-
phone. We are, and always have been, dynamically assembled organic-techno-
logical hybrids—systems in which a squishy brain routinely sits at the center 
of causal loops that incorporate not only non-neural bodily structures and 
movements,butalsoexternal,technologicalpropsandscaffolds:Technolo-
giesare,itseems,(partof)us.

Theclaimthattechnologiesare(partof)usmightseemlikeametaphori-
calflourish—orworse,adesperateattemptatasound-bite—butImeanit
literally,andthat’swherethephilosophicalprecisioncomesin.Weneedtodis-
tinguishbetweentwodifferentviewsonemightadopthereabouts.According
tothefirst,sometimescalledtheembodied-embeddedaccountofmind,intel-
ligent behavior is regularly, and sometimes necessarily, causally dependent 
onthebodilyexploitationofcertainexternalpropsorscaffolds.Forexample,
manyofussolvedifficultmultiplicationproblemsthroughtheexploitationof
penandpaper.Here,abeyond-the-skinfactorhelpstotransformadifficult
cognitive problem into a set of simpler ones. Nevertheless, for the embodied-
embedded theorist, even if it is true that one could not have solved the overall 
problem without using pen and paper, the pen-and-paper resource retains the 
status of an external aid to some internally located thinking system. It does 
not qualify as a proper part of the thinking system itself. Thus, the thinking 
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itself remains a resolutely inner phenomenon, even though it is given a perfor-
mance boost by its local technological ecology.1

Thesecondviewinthisvicinitytakesamoreradicalstep.Accordingtothe
extendedcognitionhypothesis(henceforthExC),thereareactual(inthis
world)casesofintelligentactioninwhichthinkingandthoughts(morepre-
cisely,thematerialvehiclesthatrealizethinkingandthoughts)arespatially
distributed over brain, body, and world in such a way that the external 
(beyond-the-skin)factorsconcernedarerightlyaccordedcognitivestatus.
Here, the term “cognitive status” tags whatever status it is that we ordinar-
ilygranttothebraininmainstreamscientificexplanationsofpsychological
phenomena.Fortheextendedcognitiontheorist,then,thecoupledcombi-
nation of pen-and-paper resource, appropriate bodily manipulations, and 
in-the-head processing counts as a cognitive system in its own right, a system 
inwhichalthoughthedifferentlylocatedelementsmakedifferentcausal
contributions to the production of the observed intelligent activity, neverthe-
lesseachofthosecontributionsenjoysafullycognitivestatus.Itisthismore
radical view that will concern us here.2

Inthenextsection,Ishallpresentanintroductiontothebasicshapeof(one
prominentformof)ExC.Myprimaryaiminthepaperasawhole,however,is
nottoexplicateindetailortoargueforthetruthofExC.Rather,itistoexplore
ExCinrelationtotwosociallychargedissuesthataskquestionsofusand
aboutusinourcontemporaryhumanlives.Thoseissuesare:first,howwe
should teach our children in an increasingly wired, wireless, and networked 
world(ouropeningexampleofstrategicmemoryallocationwillberelevant
againhere)and,second,howweshouldconceptualizeourrelationshipwith
so-called intelligent architecture. Put more succinctly, I am going to say 
something about educating and building, from the standpoint of extended 
cognition.

The Functionalist Route to Extended Cognition
OneofthethingsthathasalwaysstruckmeaboutExCisthefactthatalthough
mostphilosophersandcognitivescientiststendtogreettheview(atfirst
anyway)withamixtureofconsternationandskepticism,thepossibilitythat
it might be true is actually a straightforward consequence of what, despite 
the inevitable dissenting voices, probably still deserves to be called the house 

1 The case for embodied-embedded cognition in its various forms has been made over and 
over again. For twophilosophical treatments that stress the kindof interactive causal
couplingjustdescribedsee:Clark1997;Wheeler2005.

2 The canonical presentation of ExC is by Clark and Chalmers 1998. Clark’s own recent
defenseoftheviewcanbefoundinClark2008b.Foratimelycollectionthatplacesthe
original Clark and Chalmers paper alongside a range of developments, criticisms, and 
defenses,seeMenary2010.
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philosophy in cognitive science, namely functionalism. In general terms, the 
cognitive-scientificfunctionalistholdsthatwhatmatterswhenoneisendeav-
oringtoidentifythespecificcontributionofastateorprocessqua cognitive is 
not the material constitution of that state or process, but rather the functional 
role which it plays in generating cognitive phenomena, by intervening causally 
betweensystemicinputs,systemicoutputs,andotherfunctionallyidentified,
intrasystemic states and processes. Computational explanations of mental 
phenomena,aspursuedin,say,mostareasofcognitivepsychologyandartifi-
cial intelligence, are functionalist explanations in this sense.

Anoteforthephilosophersoutthere:Ihaveavoideddepictingfunctionalism
as a way of specifying the constitutive criteria that delineate the mental states 
thatfigureinourpre-theoreticalcommonsensepsychology,e.g.,asawayof
specifying what it is for a person to be in pain, as we might ordinarily think of 
thatphenomenon.Thisphilosophicalproject,laudableasitwas,hasfaced
powerful criticisms over many years.3 However, even if that particular func-
tionalistprojectisnowdoomedtofailure,thestatusoffunctionalistthinking
withincognitivescienceremainslargelyunaffected.Goodevidenceforthis
resistance to contamination is provided by the fact that disciplines such as 
artificialintelligenceandcognitivepsychologyhavenotgroundtoahaltinthe
lightofthewidelyacknowledgeddifficultieswiththetraditionalphilosophical
project.Theunderlyingreasonfortheresistance,however,isthatfunction-
basedscientificexplanationsofpsychologicalphenomena—explanations
which turn on the functional contributions of various material vehicles in 
physicallyrealizingsuchphenomena—donotdependongivingfunctional
definitionsofthosephenomena.4

What all this indicates is that if functionalism is true, then the hypothesis of 
extended cognition is certainly not conceptually confused, although of course 
itmaystillbeempiricallyfalse.Onjustalittlefurtherreflection,however,it
might seem that there must be something wrong with this claim, since histori-
cally the assumption has been that the cognitive economy of functionally 
identifiedstatesandprocessesthatthefunctionalisttakestobeamindwill
berealizedbythenervoussystem(or,inhypotheticalcasesofmindedrobots
or aliens, whatever the counterpart of the nervous system inside the bodily 
boundariesofthosecognitiveagentsturnsouttobe).Intruth,however,there
isn’tanythingintheletteroffunctionalismasagenericphilosophicalframe-
workthatmandatesthisexclusivefocusontheinner(Wheeler2010a;2010b).
Afterall,whatthefunctionalistschemademandsofusisthatwespecifythe
causal relations that exist between some target element and a certain set of 
systemicinputs,systemicoutputs,andotherfunctionallyidentified,intra-
systemic elements. There is no essential requirement that the boundaries 

3 Foranintroductiontothemainlinesofargument,seeLevin2010.
4 Foracloselyrelatedpoint,seeChalmers2008,forewordtoClark2008.
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of the system of interest must fall at the organic sensory-motor interface. In 
other words, in principle at least, functionalism straightforwardly allows for 
the existence of cognitive systems whose borders are located at least partly 
outsidetheskin,henceClark’sterm“extendedfunctionalism”(Clark2008a;
2008b;seealsoWheeler2010a;2010b;2011a).

Onepay-offfromdevelopingExCinafunctionalistregisteristhatitgivesthe
ExCtheoristsomethingsheneeds—assuming,thatis,thatshewantstocallon
one of the archetypal supporting arguments for the view, the argument from 
parity.HereisClark’srecentformulationoftheso-calledparityprinciple.

If, as we confront some task, a part of the world functions as a process 
which, were it to go on in the head, we would have no hesitation in accept-
ingaspartofthecognitiveprocess,thenthatpartoftheworldis(forthat
time)partofthecognitiveprocess.(Clark2008b;drawingonClarkand
Chalmers1998)

Asstated,theparityprincipledependsonthenotionofmultiplerealizability:
theideathatasingletypeofmentalstateorprocessmayenjoyarangeof
differentmaterialinstantiations.Toseetheconnection,weneedtobeclear
about how the parity principle works. It encourages us to imagine that exactly 
thesamefunctionalstatesandprocesseswhicharerealizedintheactual
world by certain externally located physical elements are in fact also realized
by certain internally located physical elements. Having done this, if we then 
judgethattheinternalrealizingelementsinquestioncountaspartofagenu-
inely cognitive system, we must conclude that so dotheexternalrealizingele-
mentsintheenvironment-involving,distributedcase.Afterall,byhypothesis,
nothing about the functional contribution of the target elements to intelligent 
behaviorhaschanged.Allthathasbeenvariedisthespatiallocationofthose
elements.Andifsomeoneweretoclaimthatbeingshiftedinsidetheheadis
alonesufficienttoresultinatransformationinstatus,fromnon-cognitiveto
cognitive,hewould,itseems,beguiltyofbeggingthequestionagainstExC.

Sothat’showtheparityprincipleworks.Itsdependenceonmultiplerealiz-
abilitybecomesvisible(Wheeler2011a)onceonenoticesthattheall-important
judgmentofparityisbasedontheclaimthatitispossiblefortheverysame
cognitivestateorprocesstobeavailableintwodifferentgenericformats—
one non-extended and one extended. Thus, in principle at least, that state or 
processmustberealizableineitherapurelyorganicmediumorinonethat
involves an integrated combination of organic and non-organic structures. In 
otherwords,itmustbemultiplyrealizable.So,ifwearetoargueforcogni-
tive extension by way of parity considerations, the idea that cognitive states 
andprocessesaremultiplyrealizablemustmakesense.Now,oneofthefirst
things undergraduate students taking philosophy of mind classes are taught 
is that functionalism provides a conceptual platform for securing multiple 
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realizability.Becauseafunctionissomethingthatenjoysaparticularkindof
independence from its implementing material substrate, a function must, in 
principle,bemultiplyrealizable,evenif,inthisworld,onlyonekindofmaterial
realizationhappenstoexistforthatfunction.

Ofcourse,evenamongthefansofExC,noteveryoneisenamoredbythe
parityprinciple(Menary2007;Sutton2010),andthosewhoremainimmune
to its charms are often somewhat contemptuous of the functionalist route 
toExC,butthat’sadomesticskirmishthatcanbeleftforanotherday.What
cannot be ignored right now is the fact that neither the parity principle, nor 
functionalism,noreventhetwoofthemcombined,cancarrythecaseforExC.
What is needed, additionally, is an account of which functional contributions 
countascognitivecontributionsandwhichdon’t.Afterall,asthecriticsofExC
haveoftenobserved,therewillundoubtedlybesomefunctionaldifferences
betweenextendedcognitivesystems(ifsuchthingsexist)andpurelyinner
cognitive systems. So, faced with the task of deciding some putative case of 
parity,wewillneedtoknowwhich,ifany,ofthosefunctionaldifferencesmat-
ter.Inotherwords,weneedtoprovidewhatAdamsandAizawa(2008)have
dubbed a mark of the cognitive.

EventhoughIultimatelycomeoutontheoppositesidetoAdamsandAizawa
inthedisputeoverwhetherornotExCistrue,andeventhough(relatedly)
IaminclinedtodisputetheprecisemarkofthecognitivethatAdamsand
Aizawaadvocate,5 I do think we fundamentally agree on the broad philosophi-
calshapethatanyplausiblecandidateforsuchamarkwouldneedtotake.A
markofthecognitivewillbeascientificallyinformedaccountofwhatitisto
be a proper part of a cognitive system that, so as not to beg any crucial ques-
tions, is fundamentally independent of where any candidate element happens 
to be spatially located (SeeWheeler2010a,2010b,2011a,2011b).Once such an 
account is given, further philosophical and empirical legwork will be required 
tofindoutwherecognition(soconceived)falls—inthebrain,inthenon-neural
body,intheenvironment,or,asExCpredictswillsometimesbethecase,ina
system that extends across all of these aspects of the world.

So that no one ends up feeling cheated, I should point out that nowhere in 
the present treatment do I specify in detail what the precise content of an 
ExC-supportingmarkofthecognitivemightbe(seeWheeler2011a).Inrela-
tiontothepresenttaskofsketchingfunctionalist-styleExC,Iaminterested
only in the fact that the extended functionalist needs such a mark in order to 
determinewhichfunctionaldifferencesmatterwhenmakingjudgmentsabout
parity. That said, it is worth noting that the later arguments of this paper turn 
onanumberoffactors(including,forinstance,functionalandinformational

5 AmatterthatIwillnotpursuehere,butseeWheeler2015.
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integration,andapropertythatIshallcall“dynamicreliability”),thatarelikely
tofeaturewhenthenecessarycontentisfilledin.

Thedemandthatanymarkofthecognitivebescientificallyinformedreflects
thepointmadeearlier,thatthefunctionalismthatmattersforExCisthe
functionalismofcognitivescience,notthefunctionalismthat(somehave
argued—again,seeabove)characterizescommonsensepsychology.Inthis
contextitisinterestingtorespondbrieflytoanargumentfrom Clark to the 
effectthatthefanofExCshouldshuntheideaofamarkofthecognitive(asI
havecharacterizedit) in favor of “our rough sense of what we might intuitively 
judgetobelongtothedomainofcognition”(Clark2008b,114).Accordingto
thisview,judgmentsaboutwhetherornotsomedistributedbehavior-shaping
system counts as an extended cognitive system should be driven not by any 
scientificaccountofcognition,sincesuchaccountsarestandardly“inthegrip
ofaformoftheoreticallyloadedneurocentrism”(Clark2008b,105),butrather
byoureveryday,essentiallypre-scientificsenseofwhatcountsascognitive,
since the “folk [i.e., commonsense] grip on mind and mental state . . . is sur-
prisinglyliberalwhenitcomestojustabouteverythingconcerningmachin-
ery,location,andarchitecture”(Clark2008b,106).Clark’sclaimstrikesmeas
wrong(Wheeler2011b).Indeed,thereisgoodreasontothinkthattheordinary
attributive practices of the folk presume the within-the-skin internality of cog-
nition. Here is an example that makes the point. If an environmental protester 
hadstolentheplansofHeathrowTerminal5,inadvanceoftheterminalbeing
built, the folk would most likely have been interested, and either supportive 
oftheactoroutragedbyit,dependingonwhatotherbeliefswereinplay.But
presumably none of these attitudes would be held because the folk were con-
sideringthewhereaboutsof(tospeakloosely)partofRichardRogers’mind.6

We have now taken a brief stroll down the functionalist route to extended cog-
nitionandhavehighlighted(whatIhavearguedare)threebuildingblocksof
thatversionofExC—functionalism itself, the parity principle, and the mark of 
thecognitive.So,withExC-functionalism style in better view, we can now turn 
our attention to those two aforementioned areas of contemporary life within 
which, I think, the notion of extended cognition has the potential to make 
itselffelt,namelyeducatingandbuilding.Myall-too-briefreflectionsonthese
issuesare,ofcourse,essentiallythoseoftheconcernedcitizen,sinceIam
certainly no educational theorist and no architect. Like all philosophers, how-
ever,IfeelIhavetheinalienablerighttogowadingaroundinotherpeople’s
disciplines, although in my case I hope without any imperialistic tendencies. 
My humble goal is only to help initializewhat hopefully turns out to be fruitful 
dialogues.So,withthatgoalinmind,let’sbeginwitheducation.

6 ExampletakenfromWheeler2011b.
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 Educating Extended Minds
Consider the following list of existing and potential examples of performance-
enhancing technology that might be used in educational contexts: pen and 
paper;sliderules;limitedcapabilitygenericcalculatorsthathavenotbeen
loadedwithanypersonalizedapplications;restrictedInternetaccess;largely
unrestrictedInternetaccessincludingtheuseofsophisticatedsearchengines;
thelearners’ownsmartphones;sophisticatedInternetsearchenginesmain-
linedintothelearners’brainsvianeuralimplants.(Itmightseemthatthefinal
example here is pure science fantasy, and maybe it is, but it is something that 
hasatleastbeendiscussedhypotheticallyatGoogle.AsGoogle’sCEOEric
Schmidtmischievouslyreportsina2009interview:“Sergey[Brin]arguesthat
thecorrectthingtodoistojustconnect[Google]straighttoyourbrain.In
otherwords,youknow,wireitintoyourhead.”).7 Given this list, we might echo 
some fears broached earlier, and ask ourselves the following question: assum-
ing that, on average, overall behavioral performance will be better when the 
proficientuseoftechnologyisinplace,doesourlistdescribeaslipperyslope
that marks the creeping degeneration of human intelligence or a progressive 
inclinethatshowsourspeciesthewaytonewcognitiveheights?

One way of focusing the issue here is to ask under what conditions our chil-
dren’sintelligenceshouldbeformallyexamined,since,presumably,anyone
who thinks that a cognitive reliance on increasingly sophisticated computa-
tional technology signals a degeneration of human intelligence will have a 
tendency not to want to see such technology readily allowed in examination 
halls.Thereisnodoubtthat,insomeperformance-testingcontexts,wejudge
the use of performance-enhancing technology to be a kind of cheating. Sport 
providesobviousinstances.Hereisoneillustrativecase.Body-lengthswim-
suits that improve stability and buoyancy, while reducing drag to a minimum, 
wereoutlawedbyswimming’sgoverningbodyFINA(FédérationInternationale
deNatation)afterthe2009WorldChampionships.Inanearlierjudgmentthat
banned only some suits, but was later extended to include all body-length 
suits,FINAstatedthatit“[wished]torecallthemainandcoreprinciplethat
swimming is a sport essentially based on the physical performance of the 
athlete.”8 One might try to export this sort of principle to our target case by 
arguing that “education is a process essentially based on the unaided cogni-
tive performance of the learner,” with “unaided” here understood as ruling 

7 MichaelArrington,interviewwithEricSchmidt,“ConnectItStraightToYour
Brain.”TechCrunch,3September2009.http://techcrunch.com/2009/09/03/
google-ceo-eric-schmidt-on-the-future-of-search-connect-it-straight-to-your-brain.

8 Quoteretrievedfromhttp://news.bbc.co.uk/sport1/hi/olympic_games/7944084.stm.
ThankstoAndyClarkforsuggestingthisexampletome.
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out the exploitation of external technological resources.9 On the basis of our 
exported principle, any technology that enhances the performance of the 
naked brain would be banned from the examination hall, although of course 
there would be no prohibition on the deployment of such technology as a kind 
ofusefulbrain-trainingscaffoldtobewithdrawnaheadoftheexamination.

The foregoing reasoning is, of course, too simple in form. One complication is 
thatwealreadypartlytestourchildrenbywayofresearchprojectsandother
longer-term assignments that require the use of sophisticated computational 
technology,especiallytheInternet.Acknowledgingthispoint,onemightsay
that the question that concerns us at present is whether or not we should 
allow the same sort of technology to be used in all formal examinations. 
Here one might note that the combination of pen and paper already counts 
as a performance-enhancing technology that enables us to solve cognitive 
problemsthatournakedbrainscouldn’t(see,forexample,myearlierexam-
pleofthewaysuchtechnologyfiguresinmathematicalreasoning).Giventhe
extra thought that the kind of contemporary technology that currently excites 
ourinterestis,inessence,justmoreoftheperformance-enhancingsame
(althoughofcoursemuchfancierinwhatitenablesustodo),onemightargue
thatwealreadyhaveanaffirmativeanswertoourquestion.Themootpoint,
of course, is whether or not the path from pen and paper to smartphones 
and beyond is smoothly continuous or involves some important conceptual 
transition in relation to the matter at hand. In this context, another observa-
tion becomes relevant, namely that other examples of technology that appear 
earlieron(intuitively,atthelesssophisticatedendof)ourlist(e.g., generic 
calculators)arealreadyallowedinexaminationhalls,atleastforcertain
tests. The fact that some technology is already deployed under examina-
tionconditionspointstotheexistenceofdifficultissuesaboutwhereonour
list of performance-enhancing kit the transition from the permissible to the 
impermissible occurs, and about why that transition happens precisely where 
itdoes.Asweshallsee,suchissuespromptfurtherquestionsthatreceive
interestingandcontroversialanswersinthevicinityofExC.

Manyfactorsarenodoubtpotentiallyrelevanttothekindsofissuesjust
mentioned,someofwhicharenotspecifictotheexploitationofthekindof
externaltechnologywithwhichweareconcerned.Forexample,Isuspect
(without,admittedly,havingdoneanyresearchbeyondaskingafewfriends
andcolleagues)thatmanypeople(educationalistsandthegeneralpublicalike)
wouldwanttoprohibittheuseofsome(hypothetical)genetically-tailored-
to-the-individualsyntheticcognitiveboosterpilltakenjustbeforeanexam,

9 Thecaseofneuralimplantsthat would enable mainline Google access is tricky to cat-
egorize,sincesuchdevices,althoughnotofcoursetheserversthattheywouldaccess,
wouldbelocatedinsidethecognizer’sskin.Topushon,let ’sjuststipulatethatneural
implants count as external on the grounds that they are technological enhancements to 
organic intelligence.
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but would want to allow the use of a performance-enhancing generic natural 
health supplement taken over many months, even if those two strategies 
hadexactlythesameoutcomeforthelearnerconcerned(samegrade,noill
effectsonhealth,etc.).Onethoughtthatmightbeatworkhere(athought
thatalsoseemstofigureinquestionsofdopinginsports)isthattakingthe
long-term natural health supplement is, as its name suggests, a natural way 
ofimprovingintellectualperformance,whereastakingtheimmediate-effect
tailoredsyntheticpillisanartificialprop.Butwhateverpurchasethiskind
of thinking might have in the supplement-or-pill case, it seems questionable 
when we turn to the use of external technology such as search engines and 
smartphones, or at least it does if we view things from the standpoint of 
ExC.Inactualfact,italreadylooksdubiousfromthelessradicalstandpoint
ofembodied-embeddedcognition,letaloneExC.That’sbecause,accord-
ingtobothpositions,humanbeingsare(torecallonceagainClark’sphrase)
naturalborncyborgs.Wehaveevolvedtobe(ExC),ortoengagein(embodied-
embeddedview),shiftinghuman-artefactcoalitionsoperatingovervarious
time-scales.Butifwereallyarenaturalborncyborgs,thentheutilizationof
technology to enhance cognitive performance is as natural a feature of human 
existence as digestion or having children. So, on the suggested criterion, such 
utilizationwouldfallonthepermissiblesideofthedivide.

It is possible, however, that the supplement-or-pill example introduces a 
differentsortofconsideration,namelywhetherornotthetechnologyinques-
tionisgeneric(availableinthesameformtoall,likethenaturalhealthsupple-
ment)orindividualized(tailoredtotheindividual,likethesyntheticpill).Using
this distinction as a way of cutting the cake, one might argue that generic 
technology(e.g.,unrestrictedInternetaccessviaasharedsearchengine)
ispermissibleinanexamsetting,butindividualizedtechnology(e.g.,the
learner’sownsmartphone,loadedwithpersonallyorganizedinformation)is
not.Onceagain,however,thetruthofExCwouldcastdoubtontheproposed
reasoning. One factor that will plausibly play a role in determining whether or 
notaparticularexternalelementisjudgedtobeaproperpartofanextended
cognitive architecture is the functional and informational integration of that 
element with the other elements concerned, including of course those located 
in the brain. This integration will depend partly on the extent to which some 
externalelementisconfiguredsoastointerlockseamlesslywiththedesires,
preferencesandotherpersonalitytraitsthatarerealizedwithintherestof
thecognitivesystem,asystemwhich,ofcourse,accordingtotheExCtheorist,
may itself be extended.

Forexample,compareamobileapplicationthatrecommendsmusictoyou
purely on the basis of genre allocations with one whose recommendations are 
shaped by an evolving model not only of the kinds of purchases that you, as an 
individual, have made, but also of various psychological, emotional, political, 
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and aesthetic patterns that your music-buying and other ongoing behavior 
instantiates.Itseemsthat,ifasuiteofadditionalconditionswereinplace(e.g.,
real-time access of the applications when needed, a reliable pattern of largely 
uncriticaldependenceontherecommendationsmade),thentheindividualiza-
tion demonstrated by the second program raises the chances that it deserves 
tobecountedaspartofyourcognitivesystem(aspartlyrealizingsomeof
yourbeliefsanddesires).Butifthatisright,then,fromthestandpointofExC,
it is hard to see how the individual tailoring of an item of technology can be 
asufficientreasontoprohibittheuseofthatiteminanexamination.Such
tailoring will, if other conditions are met, be part of an evidential package 
which(toemploywhatis,perhaps,anoverlycrudeformulation)indicatesthat
thetechnologyinquestioncountsaspartofthelearner’smind,andsurelywe
wanttoallowthatintotheexaminationhall.FromthestandpointofExC,then,
thereseemstobenogoodreasonbasedpurelyonindividualizationtoban
sophisticated personal technology such as smartphones from any examina-
tion hall.

In response to this, someone might point out that our current examination 
rules,whichsometimesallowcertainitemsoftechnology(e.g.,genericcalcula-
tors)tobeusedinexaminationhalls,aretheresultofcontext-dependentdeci-
sions regarding what it is that we are testing for. Thus, using a calculator might 
qualifyascheatinginonesortofmathematicsexamination(inwhichweare
testingforbasicmathematicalabilities),butbeperfectlyacceptableinanother
(inwhichwearetestingforamoreadvancedapplicationofmathematicalrea-
soning).Althoughthismightwellbetrue,itseems,atfirstsight,thattheExC-
drivenreasoningthatmakesitacceptabletoutilizethoseitemsoftechnology
that achieve cognitive status, because they are dynamically integrated into 
therightsortsofcausalloops,willenjoyapriorityoveranydecisionsbased
onthecontentofparticularexams.Afterall,toreplaythepointmadejusta
fewsentencesago,fromthestandpointofExC,thetechnologyinquestionhas
beenincorporatedintothelearner’scognitivearchitecture(crudely,itispart
ofhermind),andthatisthevery“thing,”itseems,thatweareendeavoringto
examine.

Once again, however, things are not quite so simple. This becomes clear once 
werecognizethatthesupporterofExCwillbedriventoaskaslightlydiffer-
entquestionthan“Whatarewetestingfor?”Shewillwanttoask,“Whatare
wetesting?”Toseewhythisis,recalltheparitydrivenargumentforExCand
theaccompanyingcommitmenttomultiplerealizability.Theseindicatethat,
forExCasIhavecharacterizedit,thesametype-identifiedpsychologicalstate
orprocess,asspecifiedfunctionally,willoftenberealizableineitherapurely
organic medium or in one that involves an integrated combination of organic 
andnon-organicstructures.So,nothinginExCrulesouttheideathatcogni-
tionmaysometimesbeawhollyinternalaffair,whichmeansthatnothingin
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ExCrulesoutthefurtherideathateventhoughaperson’scognitivesystem
is sometimes extended, we might sometimes want to test the performance 
of her cognitive capacities under non-extended conditions. In other words, 
sometimes, we might still want to test the naked brain rather than the organic-
technological hybrid. Where this is the case, we will want to ban the use of 
technology from the examination hall.

That said, one needs to be clear about what the motivation might be for 
testingtheunadornedinner.Afterall,theexperimentalresultsdescribedat
the beginning of this paper indicate that when learners expect information 
tobereadilyandreliablyavailablefromanexternalresource(suchasthe
Internet),theyaremorelikelytorememberwheretofindthatinformation
thanthedetailsoftheinformationitself.Thiscognitiveprofileseemsentirely
appropriateforaworldinwhichtheskillofbeingabletofind,inrealtime,
therightnetworkedinformation(notjustfacts,butinformationabouthow
tosolveproblems)isarguablymoreimportantthanbeingabletoretainsuch
informationinone’sorganicmemory.Insuchaworld,whichisourworld,the
brain emerges as a locus of adaptive plasticity, a control system for embodied 
skills and capacities that enable the real-time recruitment and divestment of 
technologyinproblem-solvingscenarios.Assuch,andfromthestandpoint
ofExC,thebrainismostilluminatinglyconceptualizedasoneelement—albeit
the core persisting element—in sequences of dynamically constructed and 
temporarily instantiated extended cognitive systems. Perhaps what we ought 
to focus on, then, is the education of those hybrid assemblages, a focus that is 
entirely consistent with the goal of endowing the brain with the skills it needs 
tobeaneffectivecontributortosuchassemblages.Fromthisperspective,of
course, there are extremely good reasons to support the increased presence 
of technology in the examination hall. Moreover, it should be clear that, if 
ExCisright,thenthelistoftechnologicalentanglementswithineducational
contextswithwhichwebeganthissectionreflectsnotthegradualdemise
of human intelligence in the age of clever computational kits, but rather our 
ongoing evolution as the organic-technological hybrids that we are, and that 
we have always been.

Dwellers on the Threshold
“I go up,” said the elevator, “or down.” 
“Good,”saidZaphod,“We’regoingup.” 
“Or down,” the elevator reminded him. 
“Yeah,OK,upplease.”Therewasamomentofsilence. 
“Down’sverynice,”suggestedtheelevatorhopefully. 
“Ohyeah?” 
“Super.” 
“Good,”saidZaphod,“Nowwillyoutakeusup?” 
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“May I ask you,” inquired the elevator in its sweetest, most reasonable 
voice,“ifyou’veconsideredallthepossibilitiesthatdownmightoffer
you?”

The preceding dialog is a conversationbetweenZaphodBeeblebroxandan
elevatordesignedbytheSiriusCyberneticsCorporation,fromTheRestaurant
attheEndoftheUniversebyDouglasAdams.10

Increasingly, architects will be designing buildings that, via embedded compu-
tational systems, are able to autonomously modify the spatial and cognitive 
environments of the people dwelling within them, in the light of what those 
buildings “believe” about the needs, goals, and desires of the people con-
cerned. In other words, we are about to enter an era of intelligent architecture. 
Given our present concerns, the advent of such buildings invites the following 
question, for which I shall try to provide a preliminary answer: what is the rela-
tionshipbetweenExCandthewayinwhichweunderstandandconceptualize
ourcognitiverelationshipswithintelligentbuildings?

Tofocusourattention,let’sgetclearerabouttheintelligentarchitecturecon-
cept,andillustrateitwithsomeexamples.Afteracarefulsurveyandanalysis,
SherbiniandKrawczyk(SherbiniandKrawczyk2004,150)defineanintelligent
buildingasone“thathastheabilitytorespond(output)ontimeaccording
to processed information that is measured and received from exterior and 
interior environments by multi-input information detectors and sources to 
achieveusers’needsandwiththeabilitytolearn.”NoticethatSherbiniand
Krawczyk’sdefinitionincludestherequirementthatthebuildingshouldbe
abletolearn,i.e.,adjustitsresponsesovertimesoastoprovidetheright
environments for its users as and when those users need them. The idea that 
some sort of capacity to learn is a necessary condition for a building to be 
intelligent is one way of separating out the intelligent building concept from 
closely related notions, such as those of responsive architecture and kinetic 
architecture. The term “responsive architecture” applies to buildings that 
have the ability to respond to the needs of users. The term “kinetic architec-
ture” applies to “buildings, or building components, with variable location or 
mobility,and/orvariablegeometryormovement”(FoxandYeh2011,2).The 
variability involved in kinetic architecture may involve nothing more than 
openingadoororwindow,butitmayinvolvemovingamajorstructurewhich,
in the limit, may be the whole building. The key thought behind the “separat-
ing out” move here is that not all responsive buildings, and not all kinetic 
buildings qualify as intelligent, since in some cases the responsiveness and/
or the kinetic properties of those buildings will be the result of “unintelligent” 
processessuchasdirect,unmodifiablelinksbetweensensorsandmotors(cf.
the idea that genuine intelligence in animals and humans requires more than 

10 IhavestolentheuseofthisquotationfromHaque2006.
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hard-wiredstimulus-responseconnections).Learningisonewaytosecurethe
right kind of “inner” mediation.

Againstthisconceptualbackdrop,considerfourexamplesofactual,planned, 
and exploratory buildings that are arrayed along a spectrum from mere 
responsive/kinetic architecture to intelligent architecture.
– Builtin1994,theHeliotrope,designedbyRolfDisch,isakineticbuildingin

Freiburgthat,usingsolartrackers,rotatessoastofollowthesun,thereby
maximizingitsaccesstosolarenergyandhelpingtominimizeitsheating
energydemandsfromothersources.TheHeliotropewasthefirstbuilding
in the world to generate more energy than it uses.11

– TheCybertectureEggisaprojectedbuilding,designedbyJamesLaw
Cybertecture, to be located in Mumbai.12 The building combines various 
intelligent, interactive, and multimedia systems to create an adapted and 
adaptable environment. Here are two examples: The bathrooms contain a 
systemthatmonitorsandrecordscertaindataindicativeoftheinhabitants’
health(e.g.,bloodpressure,weight),datawhichmaylaterberecoveredand
forwardedtoadoctor;theinhabitants’workingspacesmaybecustomized
tooptimizeindividualexperience(e.g.,theactualviewcanbereplacedby
real-timevirtualsceneryretrievedfromallovertheworld).

– Taking on the challenge of creating buildings in which the elderly can con-
tinuetoliveathome,theAmbientAssistedLivingResearchDepartmentat
theFraunhoferInstituteforExperimentalSoftwareEngineeringinKaiser-
slautern designed an intelligent embedded system that monitors the behav-
iorofabuilding’sinhabitants,viaanetworkofhiddensensors(Kleinberger
etal.2009,199–208).Thisnetworkidentifiesandassessesrisksituations
(e.g.,someonehavingafall),andreportstoacontrolcenter,allowing,say,
theautomaticnotificationofadesignatedcontact.Inaddition,variousintel-
ligent systems autonomously modify the environment to reduce risk. Thus, 
thebathroomhasatoiletthatrecognizestheuserandadjustsitselftobe
at the appropriate height, and a mirror with illuminated pictograms that 
are designed to structure the activities of easily confused occupants by, for 
instance, guiding them to brush their teeth, wash, or take medication.

– IntheexploratoryarchitecturalprojectEvolvingSonicEnvironment,
developedbyHaqueandDavis(Haque2006),peoplewalkaroundinside
anacoustically-coupled“spatialized”neuralnetwork(aspatialwebof
interconnectedsimpleprocessingunits).Themovementsoftheoccupants
(detectedviasound)affecttheorganizationofthenetwork(thearchi-
tecturalenvironment)throughtheoperationoflocallearningalgorithms

11 Rolf Disch, “Rotatable SolarHouseHELIOTROP: The experience of living rotating com-
pletely around the sun,” architecture project, Freiburg, 1994. Published online:http://
www.rolfdisch.de/files/pdf/RotatableSolarHouse.pdf.

12 SeetheprojectssectionontheCybertecturewebsite:http://www.jameslawcybertec-
ture.com
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active at each of its nodes. This results in the network adapting over time to 
differentpatternsofoccupancy,oftendevelopingperceptualcategoriesfor
reflectingthosepatternsthatdonotnecessarilycorrespondtocategories
that the human observer would employ.

Now that we have intelligent architecture in view, we can investigate the rela-
tionsbetweensucharchitectureandExC.Hereisonewayofaskingthekey
question: Can the embedded systems in the walls and basements of intelli-
gentbuildingseverbecomeconstituentelementsinthefunctionallyspecified
materialvehiclesthatrealizethethoughtsofthosebuildings’inhabitants?Put
another way, could the sequence of dynamically assembled, organic-techno-
logical hybrid systems that instantiates my mind ever include factors embed-
dedintheintelligentbuildingsinwhichIwillincreasinglydwell?Toprovidean
answer here, I shall explore two lines of thought.

OnefactorthatsometimesfiguresindiscussionsofExCistheportabilityof
cognitive resources. Indeed, it is sometimes suggested that a material element 
maycountasthevehicle,oraspartofthevehicle,ofathinker’scognitive
state or process, only if that thinker carries, or at least is able to carry, the 
elementinquestionaroundwithher.Inthelanguageofsection2(above),the
portable-non-portabledistinctionmarksafunctionaldifferencethatmatters
when one is deciding whether or not a particular functional contribution to 
intelligent behavior counts as cognitive. Neural resources manifestly meet the 
proposedportabilityconstraint.SotoodoPDAsandsmartphones.Intelligent
architecture, however, does not. So, if portability is a keystone requirement 
for a resource to be awarded cognitive status, then intelligent buildings are 
“nomorethan”adaptivescaffoldsforrichlycoupledembodied-embedded
minds,notvehiclesforextendedminds.Butisportabilitywhatmattershere?
Idon’tthinkso.Whatreallymattersisapropertyinrelationtowhichport-
ability makes a positive enabling contribution, but which may be secured 
withoutportability.Thatpropertyissomewhatdifficulttospecifyprecisely,
but, roughly speaking, it amounts to a kind of dynamic reliability in which 
access to the externally located resource under consideration is, for the most 
part,smoothandstablejustwhen,andforaslongas,thatresourceisrelevant
tosomeaspectofourongoingactivity.Thequalifier“dynamic”herereflects
thefactthat,accordingtoExC,theorganism-centeredhybridsystemsthat
are assembled through the recruitment and divestment of technology often 
persist only when, and as long as, they are contextually relevant, meaning that 
the external resources concerned need not be smoothly and stably accessible 
at other times.

Wecannowstateamodifiedconditionforcognitivestatus:amaterialele-
ment may count as the vehicle, or as part of the vehicle, of a cognitive state 
orprocess,onlyifitmeetstheforegoingdynamicreliabilityconstraint.And
although carrying an item of technology around with you is certainly one 
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assisting factor here, it is certainly not mandatory. Technological resources 
embeddedinthefabricofone’shousemaywellbereadilyandreliablyavail-
able whenever the human behaviour that they support is operative. Consider, 
for example, the activity-structuring pictograms embedded in the mirrors of 
the ambient assisted living environment described earlier. When functioning 
in a hitch-free manner, access to these externally located resources will be 
smoothandstablejustwhen,andforaslongas,thoseresourcesarerelevant
to the activity they are designed to support. To be clear, meeting the dynamic 
reliabilityconstraintinthiswayisclearlynotasufficientconditionforatech-
nologicalresourcetocountaspartofone’scognitivearchitecture.But,ifitis
a necessary condition, then intelligent architecture may certainly, in principle, 
meet it.

Time,then,toturntothesecondExC-and-intelligent-architecturerelatedissue
thatIwanttobroachhere.Partoftheinterestofthefinalexampleofintel-
ligentarchitecturedescribedabove,namelyEvolvingSonicEnvironmentby
Haque and Davis, is that it foregrounds the already highlighted incorporation 
oflearningintointelligentarchitecture.ButtheHaqueandDavisstudydoes
more than that. It also introduces a new consideration, that of interaction. 
Haque argues that an important transformation in our relations with archi-
tecture occurs when we shift from a merely reactive kind of architecture to a 
genuinelyinteractivekind(Haque2006).

Here Haque draws a distinction between single-loop interaction—in which the 
architectural response to a particular user-input is determined in advance—
and multiple-loop interaction, in which the next response, by the architecture 
or user, is in part determined by an ongoing history of interaction and on the 
factthateachisabletoaccessandmodifyeachother’sgoals.AsHaqueputs
it:

[S]ingle-loop devices that satisfy our creature comforts are useful for 
functionalgoals(IamthinkinghereofBillGate’stechnologically-saturated
mansion;orbuildingmanagementsystemsthatseektooptimisesunlight
distribution;orthermostatsthatregulateinternaltemperature).Such
systemssatisfyveryparticularefficiencycriteriathataredetermined
during, and limited by, the design process. However, if one wants occu-
pants of a building to have the sensation of agency and of contributing to 
theorganizationofabuilding,thenthemoststimulatingandpotentially
productive situation would be a [multi-loop] system in which people build 
up their spaces through “conversations” with the environment, where the 
history of interactions builds new possibilities for sharing goals and shar-
ingoutcomes.(Haque2006,3)

Toputflesh(orperhapsconcrete)onthisgoalofhuman-architectureconver-
sation,HaqueintroduceshisnotionofPaskianSystems(namedafterthegreat
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maverickBritishcyberneticist,GordonPask).Paskiansystemseschewthe
usuallogicoftheinteractionbetweenhumansandsmarttechnology.Accord-
ing to that usual logic, either the human user needs an appropriate under-
standing of the design of the machine, so that she can tell it what to do, or the 
machine needs an appropriate understanding of the design of the human user 
sothatitcanprovideherwithpreciselywhatsheneeds.APaskiansystem,by
contrast, would support a kind of open dialog. Thus, for example, in a spatial 
dwelling context such a system “would provide us with a method for compar-
ingourconceptionofspatialconditionswiththedesignedmachine’sconcep-
tionofthespace”(Haque2006,3).

There is a compelling consideration which suggests that although the kind 
ofnon-Paskianarchitecturaltechnologythatweencounteredearlier(recall,
again,themirror-embeddedpictograms)mayqualifyasproperpartsofthe
dweller’scognitiveeconomyonroughlythesamegroundsasmobilecomput-
ingtechnology(e.g.,amongotherthings,bothmeetthedynamicreliability
constraint),Haque’sPaskiansystems—andthustherealizationsofsuch
systems in intelligent architecture—will fail to qualify. In fact, the threat to 
ExChereisestablishedbytheveryconditionsthatmakepossiblethecapac-
ity of Paskian systems to enter into richly interactive dialogs, the feature of 
thosesystemsthatsecuresHaque’sadvocacyoftheminarchitecturaldesign.
Paskiansystemsmayoperatewithcategorizations,conceptions,andmodels
ofgoal-statestobeachieved—beliefsabouthowthedweller’sworldisand
should be, if you will—that diverge from those of their human users. Thus, 
asmentionedearlier,theEvolvingSonicEnvironmentdevelopsperceptual
categories for occupancy patterns that do not necessarily correspond to 
human-determined categories. It is this divergence that grounds the dialogi-
calstructurethatcharacterizesthekindofrichhuman-buildinginteraction
sought by Haque. Now, this may well be exactly what we want from intelligent 
architecture, but the divergence calls into question any claim that the human-
technology interactive system so instantiated is itself a single, integrated 
cognitive system. We would experience the same hesitation to think in terms 
of extended cognition if we were confronted by a Paskian smartphone that 
negotiated over where to go every time its online navigation program was 
firedup.Andthesamequalmsindicatewhytheelevatordesignedbythe
SiriusCyberneticsCorporation(seeabove)cannot plausibly be considered 
partofZaphod’smind.

The root issue here is that Paskian systems exhibit a kind of agency. This 
agency, however limited, prevents them from being incorporated into the 
cognitivesystemsthatarecenteredontheirhumanusers.Asonemight
putit,wherethere’smorethanonewill,there’snowaytocognitiveexten-
sion.Atfirstsight,thisprinciplewouldseemtohavenegativeimplications
(implicationsthatIdonothavethespacetounravelorexplorehere)for
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the hypothesis of socially extended cognition, interpreted as the claim that 
someofthematerialvehiclesthatrealizemythinkingmaybelocatedinside
thebrainsofotherpeople(i.e.,otheragents).Forthepresent,however,my
thoughts are restricted to the domain of intelligent architecture: if intelligent 
architecturedoessupportExC,thenitisonthebasisnotofPaskianinterac-
tion, but of the dynamic reliability established by non-Paskian loops.

Conclusion
Theextendedcognitionhypothesisiscurrentlythesubjectofmuchdebatein
philosophicalandcognitive-scientificcircles,butitsimplicationsstretchfar
beyondthemetaphysicsandscienceofminds.Wehaveonlyjustbegun,it
seems,toscratchthesurfaceofthewidersocialandculturalramificationsof
the view. If our minds are partly in our smartphones and even in our buildings, 
then that is not a transformation in human nature, but only the latest mani-
festation of the age-old human ontology of dynamically assembled, organic-
technological cognitive systems. Nevertheless, once our self-understanding 
catchesupwithourhybridnature,theworldpromisestobeaverydifferent
place.
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